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There are some engaging moments in this show especially in the second half.  Host KMO has offered 136 previous
interviews, of authors Daniel Quinn, Albert Bates, Dmitry Orlov, Albert Bartlett, and James Howard Kunstler, in addition to
unusual topics such as the Amazonian Shamanism Conference (July 2007 podcast).  The program is C-Realm Podcast,
and the "C" stands for consciousness.


According to the website for this show, "KMO has another go at finding 'the upside of down,' this time with Jan Lundberg
of CultureChange.org and the Sail Transport Network. 
Could petrocollapse be right around the corner? Jan Lundberg thinks that it might be, and what's more, that might not be
such a bad thing. Topics include the plastic plague, pedal powered produce, and unearthing sustainable living by de-
paving paradise. Music by the Depavers."



Download the show at
C-Realm


For access to all of KMO's past podcasts on C-Realm, visit 
C-RealmPodcast.podomatic.com


* * * * *


Culture Change's publishing and projects can be easily supported: use our PayPal button at Donate. You can also send
a check via standard mail to the address below.  For a tax deduction the check should be payable "Culture Change/GVI".
 Thank you.


Culture Change

P.O. Box 4347, Arcata, CA 95518 USA, tel/fax: 1-215-243-3144


Please send any feedback or questions via email to info "at" culturechange.org


Sign up to receive Culture Change Letters via email, using this link:

CultureChange List.   Note: this has nothing to do with "Log in" registration on this webpage; those who have used that
function are urged to also use the subscribe link CultureChange List in order to get our reports via email.  
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